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EDITORIAL

Proceeding of The Intemational Symposium of Green City is concerned with conceptual,
scientific, and design approaches toward urban sustainability. The papers were presented on
The Intemational symposium of Green city, August lb-llh 

-260g, 
held by oept or

Landscape Architecture Department at IPB Bogor, Indonesia. It emphasizes-ecological
understanding and a multi-disciplinary approach to analysis, planning and design of urban
area. The paper also attenrpts to draw attention to ecologicai p.o""ri., interajing wifhin
urban areas, and between these areas and_th" sroo.*diirg ouru.ul systems with"specific
problems such as social and cultural approaches to urban r-ir*p" issues. ,

Proceeding consists ofpapers dealing with Gregn City, Eco-City and Sustainable City; Grcen
Infrastructure and Green Architecture; and Urban Ruial Lirkage. The topics mighi includebut are not limited to 

.landscape ecology, landscape planing and iandscale design.
Landscape ecology examines how heterogeneous combinatioas of ecosysterns are structured,
how they function and-how they change. Landscape planning examines the various ways
humans structure their land use changei. t andsgryi disign iniolves the physical strategies
and forms by which land use change is actually directed. fh" p"p.o is based o, tt" preloir"
that research linked to practice will ultimately improve the urbaniandscape.

We wish this proceeding to be a usefrrl for increasing our understanding toward urban
sustainability and we also siacerely thank for sponsois, steering commiiee, orgffi
committee and paper contibutors.

Bogor, November 2009
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..,Opening Address

International Symposium of Green City
"The Future Challenge"

Assalamu' alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh

Good Morning, Ladies and Gentlements. First of all, please allow me on behalf of
Bogor Agricuitural University or IPB to welcome you ail to IPB Campus. It is an

honour for IPB to be a host of this very important event to discuss the future

challenge of green city. I thank you very much, especially for the keynote speaker,

the honorable Minister of Public Eork Republic of Indoiresia visit to IPB campus to

day. 'Ihis visit is very important for IFB; because IPB has a long history in
environment and agricultural studies relpted to publuc works. I thank ]ou ver;/ much

for invited speakers and pa$icipants from Indonesia and overseas to share their

research progress related to green city in this symposiurn. This symposium is an

initial meeting to develop understanding the context of problem sollution to address

the future of green city. Howevel I am sure that this symposium will concludavery
valuable results.

Dear Participants, Distinguished Guests,

Since December 2000,IPts has become an autonomous university. As a legal entity,

IPB has been more independent in term of academic program, as well as resource

management. IPB is the only state university in Indonesia that is focusing on tropical

agriculture and bio-science as its core competence. Intemationally, IPB is well
recognized. IPB has been in a long standing cooperation with national as well as

intemational institutions. IPB has nine faculties, one Postgraduate School, and one

Vocational School. IPB has 36 deparhnents and 16 research centers. Student body of
IPB is around 25,000 students, 15,000 of which undergraduate students, 5,000

graduate students and the rest are vocational school students. IPB has 133 professors,

fpg ir capable of offering innovative prograrns including activities on green city
research and development. There are some opportunities to develop research

collaboration between IPB and nationaUoverseas Universities, as well as other

institutions, like Sentul City, Sampoerna Group on green city research and

deveiopmenl.

Dear Participants, Distinguished Guests,

This sl,mposium is aimed to be an sxsfuange information event on research rezults

related to green city and the implementation of green city concept in several housing

area such as Sentul City. As we know that Sentul City introduce a new cluster with
green building and green wall as a paxt of green infrastructure concept. The

collaboration project between IPB and Sentul City was just signed by two parties on

last month to show that IPB is very concerned to develop an integrated spatial plan

for green bity.
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Dear Participants, Distinguished Guests,

Through this symposium we {o hope that the green city concept could be widely
adopted by the government'ind the housing developer to prevent and even to
increase green space in urban area.I thank you very much for ail the participants and
wish you a very succesful symposium. Finally, I hope this symposium will be very
fruitfull and be a significant step in realizing green city concept. Thank you very
much for your attention.

Wassalamual aikum Warahmatullahi $/abarakatuh

Bogor, August 10th, 2009

Rector,

Prof. Dr.Ir. Herry Suhartliyanto, MSc.
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Welcoming SPeech i!
::,1

Dean of FacultY of Agriculture 
i1

H
Ladies and gentlemen, *
Firstofal1wewou1d1iketoexpresSourgratefu1nesstoA11ahfora11theblessings
have received. It is our pleasure to welcome you all to this global awareness 1'';

symposium.wi11ourcitybechaoso..oot,oll.jtw..believeoircityshould'be
conholled. Our future city should be a green city, eco-city, and sustainable city' We :

invite our colleag,r", ,.pr.senting acidemicians, professionals, govemment and

""*"r""ity 
*.*d"r, to iive enhancernent and to share their expqriences on tl,ee

sub themes of our discuision i.e. (1) green city, eco-city and sustainable cily (2)

green infrastnicture and green architecture; and (3) urban-rural linkage. Therefore vve

would like to thank t6 Prof Yoritaka Tashiro from chiba university; Diane

Wildsmith, MSc ar"t Vititi"g Assistant Professor of University of Indonesia, Prof

Joerg Rekittke Director of lvfl-,q' Program, National University of Singapore; Deni

n""f*"t from Ministry of Public Worh invited speakers and practitioners and j

a"r"lop.r, who had pioneeretl local and community based sustainable dovelopment j

Our landscape architecture competencies, originating from horticultriral A1 ij
environmentai sciences that later will be developing into green and aesthetic snatial 

l,
engineering competencies that will inspire our colleagues from Deparhrent of li

Landscape Architecture to develop concept of greei city. We believe such f
"o*p"t"*ies 

will be complementaryand needed in our complex future' l,
":

I intend my address on how ctty as aliving and dynarnic entity, should be developed 
.

in sustainable ways. As an analogy to a blological organir*,-u metaboiic process io ,''

occurs in a city. Therefore as generically outlined by Sarosa (2004) green city

development and management is subject and in resp-ect of (1) intergeneration 
.:

orientation, (2) spatial dynamic (3) sosio-economic viability, (4)-political and policy 
,

powef and arena, iSii"t ttpecies interaction, and (O intermedigm transformation'

irdor"oro, benefits'oisuch development and management for its inhabitants not only

socio-economio and environmenti benefits, but also culttrral vibrancy in which the

community incfusivefy participates. Starting by this sympositrm we invite you all to

engage in efforts of "Sen" enhancement in rlspect to Lynch's (1980) fundamental

"riieiu: 
(l) vitality oi tU" in&astrtrcture and firnction; (2) sense of place; (3) fit or

sense cf ccmpetence; (4) competence; (5) contol; and (6) meta criteria (equality,

justice) to create a better livable city-

Have a success symposium. Thank you.

Prof. Dr.Ir. Didy SoPandie, M. Agr.
Dean of Faculty of Agriculture
Bog University
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Welcoming Speech

Head of La4dscape Architecture I)epartment

Distinguished Ladies and Gentlemen, all participants of Green City International
Symposium,

The rapidly growing world population is exerting great pressure on the land, waters,
and energy resources that are essential to productive tropical agriculture-rural
communities and its bio-resources. By 2030, more than 60-percenl of the world
population will iive in cities, up from almost half now and jusi a third in 1950. The
growth poses huge pro_blems ranging from clean water supplies to,tash coilection.
Already, one of every three urban dwellers lives in a slum lt tt 

" 
present tiro". t"t o.

create green cities. Adding the United Nation goal of halving poverty iv iOlS would
not be met unless city planning was less haphazard.

Green citi Qrota hiiau)f-a te-rm used for sustainable city or ecological city. Activists
mark June 5, the date of the first environmental summit in Stockholm n iglZ,as the
UN World Environment Day. The 2005 theme is Greener plaruring for cities, ffi;
of them hit !y air pollution, fouled rivers and poor sanitation. h Sn Fransisco, the
main host of the 2005 even! mayors from more than 50 cities includinj ihanghai,
Kabul, Buenos Aires, sydney, phnom penh Jakart4 Rome and Istanbul"planned to
sigri up for a scheme setting new green standards foi cities. Cities would be ranked
from zero to four starts according to compliance with a set of 2l targets. And around
the world, from Australiato Zimbabwe, activists staged rallies, 

"-t"*.Jup hffer,.
organizsfl poety competitions or planted trees.

Gleen Cif is related to Urban Enviromental Management and ISO 14001 at the levelof a City. The developmeat and irnplementation oithe EMS at the level of a city is a
gomplex task involving a myriad i*g" of tasks and actors. UNEp,s International
Environmental Technology iente recimmends three steps in extrapotatinjthe Iso14001 to the level of city:

' Step I (Promotion of Eco-office): Reduction of energy use; Reduction ofwater use; Reduction of solid wastes; promotion oi .."y"ting; Green
Procurement;

' !1"p 2 @romotion of Eco-project): using e-friendly materials; using e-friendly equipment; Accelerate 
- 

use of reiycled materials; cr"., public
enggrnee,og works; Develop green technorogy; promote greening 

l

o step 3 (Gre.1n city planning): set green guia"m.r for public works; setgreen guidelines_{o_r ho,sing; 
-Enchance 

public hansportation; capacity
building; Apply EMS to the w[ole city

or
V,

Through the Green City International Syrqposium that is being conducted in IpBInternational convention center (IICC), Bogor, Indonesia on l0-r l August 2009,wewish all the stake-holders from academic institution, professionals, companies,
--fJ:ff:r,^fl ::-:*ities can.rrt_1"s:9.r- toAave excursion in the second day inuiQ/ ruthe objects of sentul city, puncat rrigrrrand, Taman Bunga Nusantara, and Kota



After the symposium, you could enjoy Bogor City and its vicinity by yourself. We'
suggest tovisit Bogor Botanical Garden, Ethno-botany Museum, Zoology Museurn,
culinary tour, etc. ':'i

Finally, welcome to Bogor and have a good and fruitful time attending this
symposium

Prof. Dr.Ir. Hadi Susilo Arifin, MS
Head of Landscape Architecture Departnent
Faculty of Agriculture-IPB
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Welcoming Speech

Chairperqon of Organizing Committee

Assalamu'Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh

Good Morning, Ladies and Gentlemen.

First of all, welcome to distinguished guest Rector IPB, Keynote Speaker, Dean
Faculty of Agriculture and other Faculties, Invited Speakers, Head of Department
Landscape Architecture and other Departments, and all participants in this
Symposium of Green City organized by Department I-anciscape Architecture, IPB. It
is a great honor for me to explain a brief report about these two days symposiumwith
the theme.

Dear Participants, Distinguished Guests,

As we all know the loss of urban green space became a trend of urban development
in"alt over the world. However, global warming, high pollution, flooding, etc..have
become hot issues recently in bigcities, including in tndonesia. We rr""d-to givl our
energy to revitalize the existence of urban green space to reduce these problerns.
Urban green space strongly plays an important role to improve ecological
sustainability of urban landscape, beside increase the aesthetics of the city.

The new Spatial Planning Act26/2007 gives us a bright futrne for urban sustainablity
conrmitmeot. One of the important provisions of the Spatial Planning Law 26/2007 is
the requirement of at least 30% of urban areas for open spaces. Theopen spaces can
be public and private open spaces. More specifically, p,rbli" op"rr.pui"s account for
at least 20%o wban areas. In addition, this law stipulates tfrat forest areas must be
account for at least 30Yo of river stream areas. Such provisions were not included in
the previous spatial planning law.

Dear Participants, Distinguished Guests,

With these all in mind, we selected *The Future Challenge of Greencity" to become a
ft:.mg of this symposium. The q.mposium will be held on two days. Oo nrrt day, we
will learn deeply about greencity concept from honorable invited speakers, and
experience learning from private sectors in the morning; and after lunch-time we will
share our research progress related to green city u&ich is divided into 3 parallel
sessions: Green city, Eco-city and Sustainable city; Green Infrastucture; *d Gr.o
Architecture and Urban-Rural lirkages. For these parallel sessions, we grateful all to
30 oral presenters and 9 poster presenters. It is great honor for us ur * academic
society to share our research experience tirough this Symposium.

On second day, we will hold o field excursion. We well visit Sentul City, the
beautiful satellite city wittrin Jabotabek area with excellent MURI awars of 2009 for
their.streetscape design, and Kota Bunga Nusantar-a, one of well designed flowers
clty in Puncak Area. Through this fieldexcursion, we do hope that wJ could leam
how to realize a greencity not only based on theority basid but also from real
practice.

us
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Dear Participants, Distinguished Guests'

Finally, we do hope that this ;J.mPosium 
become a valuable time for our leaming

process to reach our dream,':'Ci""n.ity". YTy thanks to head of Landscape

Architect Oepartmer[, S;";;;g Commiitee, and Oiganizing CommtT:": Tft:ut 
you

all, we could ,"t h;id; big Ivent. eir" rrigtrv afpreciaiion for all studentd, with

their big effort * ,p""a the ;me and energy for symporium preparation'

onbehalfoforganizingcommittee,wekindlyaskyourapologyforsomeany
weaknessesduringthese-twodayseverrtandsymposiumpreparation.
I do hope ttrat ALLAH SWT bless allof us

Thank You

Wassalamualaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh
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Dr. ir. Alinda F.M Zain, MSi'
Chairperson of Organizing Committee
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Landscape pranning Base on Bioregionar Approach
Case Study: Settlement.Segment of Ciliwung River bank in Bogor

Arin Ningsih Setiawant and eodarian pramukanto2

IAlumni of Departrnent ofLandscape Architecture, Facuhy of Agriculture,

2Departmen,"f ::i*;;:;:#:r,;::,y:::tr:"r,rof Agricutture,
B ogor Agricultural Univers ity

ABSTRACT

Riparian area in middle stream of ciliwung watershed at Baranangsiang and Babakan pasar,
Bogor arc conservation area which have tJ preserved. The ideal land use of these areas isgreenbelt but it has teen occupied as built-up in areas. The settlements have caused
environmental destruction and decrease health quutity. The purpose of this study is to evaluate
spatial structures at riparian axe:ls on location *a rtohy me peopte's activity, in order lo make alandscape plan based on bioregion with sustainable environment in ecological, social andeconomic aspects. (

Analysis of spatial structure was conducted by comparing the characteristics of the existing
conditions and standard criteria. If it is not appiopriati wittistandard criteria, there will be somepurpose for the solution, btit if it,is appropriate, then there will be some optimal izationprograrn.Bry{ on the analytical process, it witi ue synthesized, and a conceptual plan, a"r"toprri"nt ptuo
and landscape plan will be produced. There are two type of zoning to be determined, i.e.conservation zone and non-conservafion zone. Conservation ron" o""ulies about 20.7 %of thearea' The structure of conservation zone is a greenbelt which has to function as a buffer, wildlife .

habitat 
-filtering 

pollution,and producing nutrient for the river. The non conservation zoneoccupied an area about79.3 % of the area. The uses in this area are for installation of public
facilities, infrastructure and ulitilies. In addition the supporting facilities has been piopor"o, ,r"f,
as an evacuation area, installation of waste water treafinent, uiotoilet and green."iugl-.rt.

Keywords: Bioregion, Landscape planning, Riparian

r. INTRODUCTION

River have important role in natural process aad as source of water for human and
other life forms. Ecologically, river bank is protected area should be conservea as riparian.
Urbao development hardly paid attention and neglected to the river system. The city had losttheir-river image and impression of natural resou.ces river culfure as well. Orientation
development of the_ crty changed from river-base to land-base. The rivers just as a
complement not as a heart of urban living and urban scenery

Ciliwung as on9 of the big river which qassing through Bogor city and steaming to
J-akarta and always making flood in Jakarta at rainy r"Lioo. i"y 

""i.o*"ental activities in
the up stream will make response in down steam. The fact thai some part the river bank ofCiliwung are used for housings, bridges, roads, paths, other urban facilities and ulitilies.
llre gccupatipn on the river bank caused rivers are.narower. and reducing sor.ne riverfunctions. Environmentai problems occur such as physical function (flood, landslide,
erosion) ecological function (riparian wild life, watei pollution from back water,l;il.i
waste), economic funcdon (fishing, irrigation, water resource) and sociatly t 

"rtioi frirctlife style). Those bad attitude and behavior make problem in term of spaiial arrangement,
envirsmnsnl and living.

With increasing environmental catastrophes on the urban river, it is necessary to
actively undertake ecological sustainability in order for human and other life forms to

useful starting place to hansfonn the enviromental problern in river ofsurv

bioregion in which it is located.



A bioregion is defined as life-in- place that means following the necessities and

pleasures of life as they are uniquely presented by particular site, and evolving ways to

.nrur. long-term occupancy of that site. Bioregion refers both geographical terrain and a

terrain of consciousneis-to place and the ideas that have developed about how to live in

that place @erg and Dasmann, 1978). Moreover Berg (2003) said the bioregion is the

unique natural characteristics that occur ihroughout a particular geographic area, such as

climate, landforms, watersheds, soils, native plants and animals, and other feafures'

Since the study site considered as part of bioregion of Ciliwung watershed, there are

relationship and inteidependency among other part within the (whole) watershed. Therefore,

landscape planning basid bioregion approach in the study site rvould be contribute to the

other part, Lspeciaiy in the middle and downstream of Ciliwung watershed'
-The 

basic goals of a bioregional approach are as follows: a) restore and maintain

natural systems, bj develop sustainable means for satisfring basic human needs such as food,

v.rater, .rgrry, shelter, ,"rbur". materials, waste handling, and cultural information, and c)

create a1d s-upport a broad range of activities which make it possible to fit better into the life-

place.

Objectives

lr To evaluate spatial structure and community activities of settlement segnent on

Ciliwung river bank of Baranangsiang and Babakan Pasar sub district in Bogort city-

2. To pr.p*. landcape plan on river bank base on bioregional approach

2. METHODOLOGY

The study was conducted in the segment of Ciliwung river which is pass ttrough the

city of Bogor 
-from 

March to August 2007. Study site located on the river bank involve

naranangsiang dan Kelurahan Babakan Pasar sub district, Bogor municipality (Figure 1)

Figure 1. StudY site

Material and Equipments .

Data and information used for the study consist of sp4tial data, such as adminishation

map (2005), topographical map,'street map and Ikonos imagerl: Field survey was conducted

for collecting information from selected respondent, ground check and verification. Some

equipment iere used such as PC computer, digital camera and GPS (Global Positioning

and Data analysis was conducted using computer Aided Design (cAD) a1d

pnBation System (GIS), and image editing and simulation using Adobe

a

a

System).



Methods

Studv *ffi .:,:fl^,:_d io fir.''Jt"p, as foilow the framework of study (Figure 2). F,irst,preparation of spatiar data (such u, bur" map and preriminary map), deveroping standardcriteria and co[ecting rerated autu rro* 
.documenq ,.;;;';r" second, fierd survey wasconducted by observe the site, and interview the 3j or'rrorr.norcl as representation of eachsettlement category as sampre r".pono"rt.. Randomry, ,"rp"ra"rt ** ,it""t"ffi;; sampleframe of settlement types'-The athibute datawere colleciJwas transfered into base map.spatial data were produced, .u"t, ur r*isiting. s.ttr"r"rt rta"'p, Infrastructure NIap, ulititiesIVIap and others' Third, the site ** *utyr"o *o 

"r,*u"t".il"d in term of biophysic, socialand economy' Analysis will determin"J irr" site into nraffi.upu"ify by matching the sitecharacteristics and planning o*o*J c1ite13. il;ding capacity of senrernent,infrastructures, utilitiis, and ithers were cta.sin"o i, *a"i to te able to produce sorrre map,such as River l\{ap, Settlement classification t tup, rtorr"iJra su-pte Map, InfrastructureMap, utilities Map and others *up. ror*h, basg on *uiyJ, of the pranning capacify ofsettlement' infrastructure, utilities and others, alternati# 1o sotv"o the problem wereproposed for those y-!i.h are over the pranning'.rp""it:..;or'rhor" which ari r"ss than the'planning capacity will be p.opor"a rot,ltiu, to optimalization. trifth, base on synthesis,,theplanning developement were porposed in form r*ar."p. pr.*- 
'rrrrn, oase on synth,

{:i:::r
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3. DATA At{IrAxar,ysrs
3.1. Gengral Condition

a. Biophysics

The study site, mostly located in elevation more than 200 m above sea level (a.s.l.).

;3ifi ffi';J:'"T; il*::**,,::-.::yJ*-ryP'.,;ffi:ffi ';ffi i#:,',i?"fi;i'.1,;

Figure 2. Frarnework of study

B.oth Baranangsiang and Babakan pur* rrU district have area ,#";ffi::



Thesoil.typeofsiteisbrownlatosol,excepttheareainriverbankofCiliwungwhich
is coverage by grey aluvial' The averagt'ttmp"tatuy i1-l!'C' with maximum 29oC and

minimum 23oC. Rainfall depth in,A. ttuJy site js. a!8.0 mm/vear with 156 rainy day

(Bapeda, 2005), dr.i;;;; ,"i*" tt 
" 

r,igt esi .ainfall in February and June' while the wind

i"fo"ity'it Z km/hour predominantly to the northeast'

The river of ciliwung passi,g ttrough it. site.along,976 m. The average width of

river is t2 m. Ther" i, u iJini-likeln *,eliiOJte of the study site, nameiy Pulo Geulis' In

certain part cf .ir.. J*rel is curve form and narrow' It was created by soine landslide'

sedimentation and settlement occupation on the river bank'

Some vegetation, such as e,g,unu ir rcrocarp.us indicus), Mahagony (Swietenia

mahagoni),Bamboofi"-i"" tpl' i'a otn""' *o'ily' covered the river bank' Those

riparian vegetations are declining Uy o".t'puti-* of unt"gitttred settlement on the river bank'

b. Social

Baranangsiang sub dishic t (15.7 ha) has four oeighborhootl units with 792 inhabitants

or has populati", ;#;'J"-ilo d irt"ui rrrr p.-r tu. while in Babakan Pasar sub

district (37.8 ha) tras ro zst inrrauit*t, oi-t u"population d:itttv **t:1119 inhabitants

.per ha. population;;rtry .i Babakan P; ii irve time higher than Baranangsiang sub

ott*t"hujority 
of Baranangsiang sub district are trader or seryices business' !o]^P" Babakan

pasar peopl" *" **t* uia t u'a"r. ffr"'p""pf" in study site is Moslem (96%)' Christian

ii.av,i,euaahist (0.36%) and Hindu (0'03%)

c. Settlement

Housing Units

The study site coverage an area about 53'6 ha' It is consist of area in Baranangstang

sub district about 15.7 haQ9.37%> *a i' e;;akan pasar sub district about 37'8 ha9O'6lyo1'

The coverage area of study site consist-oi ge'67y' occupied by settlement and remain

|3.33%bygreenopenspace.Since-geom.t.yortr,"crJ-ryunghavevariesindepthofriver,
than base on the pfnfvfBN PU NO: eiiigZ the petba$ o? river is no less than 30 m'

fufortfy, the settlement was occupied within the river setback'

By analyzing the spatial g"g *t defineation Ikonos imagery, thers are 1692 of

building unit. Arpiui-Zxo/o ofbuilding unit tocatea in Baranangsiang and 80% in Babakan

pasar sub district Thera are some "il;;i;tics 
of building,iuch as type, coverage' and

densrty. Those characteristics express """r"*i"i"*f, 
social[ackground and environmental

*o"lff:;, 
are three type of buitding uniq namely Ty?".1, Tvpe2*q rP:3' Thosetvpe

of building "r" "f"rr#Jd 
base on t"dfi;;;g" ina.r, d*.rtv, building domination'

amount of buiding per hq buiding area, building pattem and widt[ of neigbourhood road

(Table 1.)'

Table 1. Criteria of Building Classilication

Criteria Type 1 Type 2 Type 3

79'52o/o

g.riaingO"n=iw gh High

BuildingDo.irr*""- . b9*" @*dttott(tuko)o"'"*orr"uat*ffi 9i;, ?3:aoo*,

Width of



Randomly, in amount of 35 household as sample reprentation from each type building
class was selected. There were six household units weri selected for buildingtype I with
building area between 600 - 800'tq.m (average 750 sq.m), 24 household units foi Uuitaing
tVye Z with building area behveen 8 to 800 sq.m (average 150 sq.m), and five household
yits for buiding type 3 with building area of irouse and store between 600 to 800 (average
105 sq.m).

Base on inventory and analysis of those samples, the building area of type 1 > type 3 >
Wpe 2, building floor area type I > type 3 > type 2,the average need of space type I > type 3
> type 2- Moreover settlement type I and type 3 have similar spa"" ne"ded pei person and
comply as standard criteria. While the settlement type 2 have varies of spice needed per
person. These varieties are caused by different of building area, building floor area and
amount of person in household. In settlement type 2, there are some household comply to
standard and some others were not comply to standard yet (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Map of Settlement Classification

Facilities

There are some facilities within study site, such as educatio4 healtb, worship,
economic facilities (Table 2.). Those facilities are comply to the minimum standar4 but the
area coverage to those facilities within the study site not fully shows the distribution of the
uniform.

Table2. Public Facilities in Study Site

No Facilities Note

Education Pre-School, Primary
School

School, Secondary School, Tertiary

Health Dru store,
center

integrated heath service, community health

3W Chnrch. Buddhisfs
4 Bussiness Store, Ruko, petty trader

field
Source: Field Survey

Infrastructures

There are infrastrucfures avaivable to accomodate transportation, such as road and
td_X site. The study site was surrounded by artery road of Jalan pajajaran,

as collector road, and neighbourhood road. Other eollector road

bridea wi

Belitung Jalan Sambu and Jalan Taman'Riau. The



quality of road, in term of paving and drainage system of Jalan Pajajaran, Bangka, Belitung,

and Sambu area good (Figure 4).
There are five bridges connecfting Baranangsiang and Babakan Pasar sub district. Four

of those bridges connect each part of study site through the island-like area of Pulo Geulis.

The construction of bridge are made by concrete and steel and have average length l0 m and

width 3 m.

Utilities

According to the previous research, the water qualrty of river was C, that mean cannot

used as drinking water, but possible for fisheries. About 92.8% household in Baranangsiang

sub district and about 84.75o/o Babakan Pasar sub district are supplied drinking water from
PDAM (authority responsible for drinking water supply). The PDAM have been supplied
drinking water to the settlement type 1,2 and 3. Base on interview, there werc 92Yo

respondents used PDAIvI, 6% used river and 2%ouseddrill well for shower. About 79.5o/o of
household used PDAM 14.7% used river, and 5.8% uscd drill well for washing the cloth.
There are seven drill well used and distribute in settlement typ2.

There are 5.9 % household within the study site have no toilet and using river as toilet
About 94.1% household have they own toilet. Those who have toilef there are 50Yo have
septic tanb and the remain 50Yohave no septic system, it mean the black water are throw to
ttre river. Among those who have no sepic system are the household who live in the island-
like ofPulo Geulis (Figne 5).
Regarding to the solid waste system, there are three system, i.e. a Solid waste container and

collecting by the Environmental Service Agency (27%), b. Adjacent solid waste transfer
station ffpS) and incinerator ( 56,8%), and c. Throw it to the river ( t6,2yo). '
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Figure 4. Map of Infrastructure
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Figure 5. Map of Utilities: a. Septic system; b. Solid waste

Others Activities 
,

The river also used for other economic activities, such as aquaculfure with "karamba
system". Some people rising fresh water fish, i.e. consumable fish (such as tilapia, caffish)
and ornamental fish (such as 'toi'). The excess of .karamba system" are in create water
pollution from the residual of fish feed and blocking the stream flow.

4. SYNTHESIS

In order to be able to create the sustainable urban environment by applying bioregion
concep! it was conducted evaluation to the existing condition of settlemenf i*Ar"up. asp-ect,
i.e. settlement, ffiastructure, utilities and others base on planning capacrty. Evaluationwas
classified the landscape into two bioregion categories, i.e. "good" and ,,bad,,. categorizdtion
was base on two criteriq i.e. comply with standard and availabiliry of, for example, facilities.
The "good" category would be considered if the exisiting conditon is comply to the standard
criteria or the standard facilities arc available, in other world it is less than or same with the
planning capacity. And "bad'category would be considered if there are not comply to the
standard criteria or no standard facilites are available, in other world it is moro than the
planning capacrty.
Base on evaluation of planning capacity to the settlemelrt landscape, there are propose
alternative to contuol the problem for those which are over the planning capacity. For trose
which are less than or salne with the planning capaclty its will be proposed solution to
optimalization.

Table 3. Characteization of Evaluation on Planning Capacity

Evaluation "Good" Categories 'Bailn Categories

Standard Available Not Standard NstAvailable
Settlement
Fascilities reInfrastrucfures
Sanitation

ities
Solid Waste

Sor.rce: Field



Settlement

Conceming to the environmental function river bank area is unsuitable for settlement.

The settlement which are occupi'those river setback, less than 30m from the river, as

rnentioned in pERMEN pU No.O:1t993, would be considered as "bad" category. On the

other side, the settlement which are lay outside those setback, would be coniidered as

"good" category @igure 6).
The area-rvhich have density of 30 building units per hq wouid be considered as

,,good,, category. The "bad" category would be consireded to the area which has density

rnore than planning capaclty, i.e. 85 building units per ha'

Moreover ,,good',, and ,bad" categoiies would be considered base on floor-based

ooefficient (KOB) as mention in Keputusan Mentri PU No.640A(ptsll997 and Penmendagri

No.59 tahun t9d8, i.e. maximum IiOg b.t*.en75 -80Vo. So, the area withiu study site

with have KDB 64.4% arrd7g.52yo would be considered as "good" category, and the area

with90.7l%would be considered as "bad" category Gigure 6)'
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Figure 6. Map of Settlement Evaluation Base on a. Setback and b. Floor Ratio Coefficient

Facilities

There were education facilites in the study site that (available and) comply to the

standard (in term of location and area unit) would be considered as "good" category. onttre

other sidi the eduoation facilites which are not standard would be considered as 'bad"

***ory (in term of location close to &e river and the area smaller than standard) and will be

proposed to be improved.
The health and worship facilties, within study site were available and comply to the

standard would be considered as "good" category-

Infrastructures

The road with good paving and drainage system, would be considered as "good'

category. In the other hand road with bad paving and ba{ drainage system, would be

considered as ,,bad" category- Some bridge with good gualrty; would be considered as

,,good,, category, and soml bridge with the wood as material contruction and bad quality,

woirld be'tad" eategory.

Utilities

The area within study site which have septic system, would be considered as "good'
,rv- andt&is versa. Moreover the area with the solid waste management, such as have

+ +

ing system and solid waste transfer station (ffs) and



incinerator, would be considered as "good" category. But the area which have no solid
waste management system and throw it to the river, would be considered as "bad" category
(Figure 7). ..

':==L*...-.E-l.-
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Figure 7. Map of Utilities Evaluation: a. Satination; b. Solid Waste

LANDSCAPE PLAIINING
General Concept

Since the study site considered as part of bioregion of Ciliwung watershed, tn.). *"
relationship and interdependency among other part within the watershed. Therefore,
landscape planning based bioregion approach in the study site would be contribute to the
oflrer part, especially in the middle and downstream of ciliwung watershed.

Moreover by applying the bioregional approach it will be restore and maintain natural
systems and develop sustainable means for satisfring basic human needs such water, energ)r',
strelter, resource materials, and waste handling,

Zonation

Base on airalysis of firnctions, activities, facilities and space (Figure 8), there are fwo
zone, i.e. conservation zone and and non conservatino zone. Conservation zone cover an
area about 20.7% and non conservation zone about 79.3Yo (Figure 9). Both zone will
accomodate ecological and social economy of the community in sustainable away.

Fr*rcdons: (1) River bank lmprovement (2) Rlrnr bar* proleciion (3) gupporthg social
economy aod edtqral ffe (4) Aceess and tramportation {5} Supporting ftr anvirqrmental
sen/icas

Activitias: {1} renontion river bank ds$rucfion (2} protecton uaater table (3} providing
educatlon, rellgrion, health, fre ha:ard cvacrraton (4) mo^€ment of human ano niotorked
conneding separaG area, enactralion and othcr area. garbag: ootreodsr eystarr {5}
managlng blaok wat€f, grey uratar, and garbage.

+ +

Facilities: (1) bioengineering construction (2) urban brcet lor urder cmeenntion (3)
sehool {primery, irnior, and senior), worshp (mosque, ctrucfi, t mple), druc* slore, heath
tacitites, community hsalth center, open gpace urith bgiilicts itorage lor evacuation
eguipments (4) street and dan collector road, bridge, inspeclion roau (s) waste \e/,eter
treatment, bldotlet, garbage management syslem. open space for compo* Inta[aion

Spacc: ('l) 30 m on the right and le{t river (2) i:{and (Pulo Geulis) ln mlddle of d\rer (g)
settlement tyRe 1,2, and 3, (4) settlernent typa 1,.2, and 3 (5) urban senrer eystein,
public toilet, Settlement type 1, a

Zono: (1) Csnservation (2) Conservalion (3) Non Conseryatisn (4) Conseryation dan
Non Conservatiqn (5) Non Conservation

igure 8. Developing of Zonation
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Figui'e 9. MaP of Zonaticn.

Development Concept

Base on categofization and planning capacrty evaluation there are proposed some

alternative to control and solve the problem for "bad" category and optimalization for
"good" category as (Table 4). Those propose alternative will be implemented in appropriate
space within landscape plan of settlement segment of Ciliwung river bank (Figue 10).

Table 4. Propose Altenrative

Evaluation Alternative

Settlement Greenbelt concept
a. Bioengineering conshcution
b.Soil and water conservation

Facilities a. Relocation facilities from setback area of river
b. Provide evacuation point

Infrastructures a Improvingphisicalqualtilies
b.Limited access to the vurnerable and conservation area

c. Konstruct inpspection and emcrgency road

+

Sanitation
svstem

a Konstruot Waste water Treatnoent

bXonstruet Biotoilet
Solid waste a Providesolid waste managemen
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Figure I 1. Conservatton Zone

Bioengineering Construction plan
be applied to improve both river side. By planting the

vegetation and contruct the gabion will irnprove the river bank stabilization ani protect frorn
erosion and land slide- 

- Some species will be used, such as Gigantoihloa apus,
Denrocalamus csper. and. yetiveria zLaniodes.

Soil and lYater Consenation plan
The main function of the island-like of Pulo Geulis will be used retention of river flow.

Moreoler, by reducing the river flow it will stabilized the river bank and avoid lateral
incission, erosion, bank colapse, land slide and other natural hazard- In order to be able to
so, the island should be conserved. As conservation are4 it has to be stabilized and
reinforced. Some conselvation program are need to be implemented such as revegetate with
the follwoing criteria: local species, multiple layer (continuor, 

"orei;, 
low transpi[tion rate,

has deep root.

Non Conservation Zone
Facilities PIan

some facilities wiil be relocated from conservation zone and built in non conservation
zone. There are evacuation area will be built for emergency space for fire safety, especially
within highest density building house and narrow acccess road. Those facilities winL Uuitt
as green open space.

Infrastructures Plan

ConservationZone

The greenbelt will be developed about 30 m from the river. The width of greenbelt had
b_een defining base on: Binford arid Buchena:u (!993, in pribadi, 1999) and,pinMgN pu
No'63/1993, who recommended the bufftr area minimum 30 meter in both side of river
(Figure I l).

. Alocated for greenbelt is about 2O-7 %. The previous settlement area in both side of
river will be utilized as conservation area. Bioengineering technique will be afplied to
improve the area. The small island-like of Pulo Ceutis will ie will utillzied as gre"n .pace
and the settlement will be relocated to the out site the study area.

The green space will be planted by multilayer system, consist of tree, shiub, and
ground cover- Plan selection to this area base on the following criteria, i.e. impiove soil and
water quality, improve hydrological function, protect soil erosion, and enrich biodiversity.

Since Pulo Geulis will be developed as protected area, any access to it will be reduced.

{*:gk5o,{dge will u" op.iut. ;;;;;."i;"rh;;'";-dr", arrd pass through the
to evacuation facilities will b,e built and conqect tJmain



road. Some inspection and service road will be built for maintain the river and solid waste
management.

Utilities Plan
There are some utilities will be built such as Cenhalized Waste S/ater Treatment,

biotoilet and participatory solid waste handling management with the 5R (Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle, Reform dan Replanting).

Figure 12. Non Conservation Zone

REMARIG
There are varies settlement characteristics in study site, in term of type, coverage area,
density etc" Those different characteristics express different back ground, level of
economic prosperity, socio culture and environmental factors.
There three type of settlement class, i.e. type 1, type 2 and Epe 3. Since, most of
settlements Ape 2 wer€ occupied on the river bank, their need to be imlroved and
conffolled.
The facilities available in study site are comply to the standard. Even, there'are some
facilities not fully shows the distribution of the uniform.
tsy applying the bioregional approach it will be restore, maintain natural systems and
develop sustainable means for satisffing basic human needs such settlement, facilities
(worship, heath, education), infrastructures (road, bridge) and utilities (wate4 sanitatiorl
solid waste).
Since the study site considered as part of bioregion of Ciliwung watershed, therefore,
landscape plan based bioregion approach in the study site will contibute to other part,
espeoially in the middle and downsheaur of Ciliwung watershed
Base on developing concept of landscape planning, there are two zone will be developed
in shrdy site, i.e. Conservation Zone and Non-Conservation Zone, witll the area about
20.7yo atfi,79.3yo, respectively. Those two zone will accommodate ecological, social
and gconomic need in sustainable way.
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